BRUTONS HARDWARE
16 Page Christmas Essentials & Gift Guide

Christmas ideas, gifts, decorations,
necessities, as well as all your other
hardware needs ... Your local store.
... JUST ASK.
Old Market, Nailsworth. Tel: 01453 832826

Clean &Green
For all your domestic cleaning and clearance
call Graham for a free Quotation.
Window Cleaning
Conservatory cleaning
Gutter and facia cleaning Grass and hedge cutting
Garden clearance
Path and patio cleaning
And all other odd jobs
Fully insured and reliable service.

Mobile 07747891754 Tel: 01453 835262

Re: Joyce,
Netil
News

Give Thanks and Sing...

Praises by Martin Stone, Deputy Editor and photographer

J

Afree monthly community paper for the parish ofNailsworth

ago, there was

a call to all and

Issue no. 78 December 2007 - January 2008

sundry to meet in

Published by the Nailsworth News Team
Layout: NN Prepress: Facsim Production: Hathaway Press
•

ust over 5 years

an upper room at
the Britannia to

•

Team Meeting: 9}anuary, tpm chez Luke, Morningside

discuss the future

Editor: Noel Burgess, Clifton Cottage, Newmarket GL6 ORH
editor@nailsworthnews.co.uk or c/oAnd Clothes, Market St

of the Nailsworth
News following Liz

Assistant Editor and Photographer: Martin Stone833132,
martinstone@ukonline.co.uk

,._�",,_,

Green's retirement
from the editorship.

Business Editor: Bill Affleck832619,
william.affleck@btopenworld.com

Appearing on the
scene out of inter

Advertising: Ann Marsha1l833857 , nailsworthnews@tiscali.co.uk.
Hard copy and payment c/o Edward Jones, Fountain St

est, I offered my

Distribution: Don L uke832812, donmorningside@gmail.com

services as a last

What's On: Maire Jarman750868 and Gabriele Pentzek
tpentzek@talktalk.net

I was turned down

resort, but luckily

Postal subscriptions at £6 per year: J Rowbotham833uO

for the editorship

Advertising rates ( b x h)

in favour of Joyce

Small9 5 x37 .5 mm £20 or £54 for three
Medium95 x60 mm £33 or £90 for three, portrait £35 or £99 for three
Large95 x 140 mm (space permitting) £70
Front page (two only): £5 surcharge
Advertising space is limited and Nailsworth advertisers take priority.
Payment in advance, please; cheques to Nailsworth News.

Affleck.

Deadline for both editorial and advertising copy and payment: 15 th
Website: nailsworthnews.co.uk

foyce Aff/eck at her last team meeting

She set to with a
vengeance, teach

ing herself from scratch the techniques of production and
editing and all the other (sometimes menial) things that go
into the making of a newspaper. She persevered much longer
than she originally intended, and she has brought this mod
est monthly firmly into the 21st Century with a great popular

Between now and the next issue of this paper is a period of

following. The job has become ever more demanding, espe

intense activity, the cusp of the yearly cycle for many peo

cially when contributors and advertisers ignore the deadline.

ple. It is also a period of reflection, when we are reminded

Liz created the paper, but Joyce has taken it to a new level,

of the roots of our English culture and when we look back

and she is due a lot of credit for all the effort she has put into

over another year's achievements. The approach of a new

each edition. It is the one paper in Nailsworth that is snapped

year prompts us also to look ahead; not for nothing is Janu

up almost before it has been printed. Advertisers, too, know

ary named after a Roman god who used his two faces to
look forwards and backwards at the same time.
This paper has a reason for not calling itself a newspaper.

the value of the NN, and it is a shame that we cannot run to
more pages, but it is thanks to Joyce that the demand for the
paper so great.

There are few reports of muggings on Dark Lane or crashes

I could go on about what she has delivered for us all, but it

at the roundabout. Under Joyce Affleck's highly successful

would only embarrass her! In an unpaid role, she has given

stewardship, the paper has concentrated on looking for
wards, encouraging efforts to enhance the quality of life for
people in Nailsworth, cajoling where necessary to stimulate
such efforts and rewarding them when appropriate. The
new editor has no plans to diverge from this policy.
It is also a forum for information about our town past,
present and future. In particular, there will always be space
- as in this issue - for bits of history down to the most per

us all a huge amount of enjoyment and information, and for
that we should be very grateful. I am delighted to welcome
our new editor, who has a very difficult act to follow, but it
is important to say a big thank you to Joyce for all that her
stewardship of the NN has meant, and to wish her well in her
well deserved retirement with Suki et al.
We all hope that she will still be involved in some way: pos
sibly the occasional article?

sonal level. It is vital that memories are preserved, and if
anyone has - or knows someone who has - a tale worth tell
ing about life in Nailsworth in the past, please let us knOw.
We will if necessary gladly find someone to help record it
for posterity in these columns.
The Nailsworth News wishes its readers, contributors, vol
unteers, suppliers and advertisers a happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.
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Churches Together in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES
9.30 am St George, Church St
10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road
10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook
10.30 am Quakers' Meeting House, Chestnut Hill
Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services.

OURTOWN
NDSupdate

The Mayor's Tale

r"flhe Nailsworth Design Statement

r-r'his year has passed so quickly. Can I

1

1

project is gathering momentum

wish you all, on behalf of the Town

respects. One new councillor described
at as a deeply moving occasion. There

following a successful consultation

Council, peaceful and happy seasonal

was however a feeling that car traffic

exercise at Nailsworth Farmers' Market

greetings - and a joyful New Year. We

along the A46 should be halted dur

on 27th October 2007.

also want to thank our team of staff

ing the parade and especially when the

The project team displayed photographs
of the buildings and landscape of the
town to visitors to the market and asked
them to comment on their likes and
dislikes. 77 people completed question

at the Town Hall who work so effi

wreaths were being laid. We need to

ciently for the town - Linda Meletiou,

talk to the police in arranging for next

Carol de Lacroix, Norman Mansell our

year. The poppy collection is still being

Groundsman, our caretaker and clean

counted, but it well exceeds last year's

ing staff.

record collection of £4200. A sincere

November saw our annual Remem

naires. The information gathered will be

'thank you' to everybody.

used to produce a DesignStatement for

brance parade and service. We saw

EachApril the Town makes awards at

the town which wiU set out how develop

an increasing number of people who

the Civic Reception. We invite nomi

ment should be carried out, so that it is in

attended to remember and pay their

nations for three of these awards. The

harmony with its setting and helps con

first is an award to a young person aged

serve, and where possible, enhance the

under 25 who lives in town and who

local environment. The final document

The photos will soon be displayed

will be adopted asSupplementary Plan

on the Nailsworth Community

ningAdvice byStroud District Council.

Partnership website www.nailsworth

There were lots of interesting photos,

communitypartnership.co.uk, together

some taken by pupils at Nailsworth Pri

with a short questionnaire; so anyone

malYSchool and members of the Youth

who missed the event can have their say.

Club. The three most popular were:
Dunkirk Mill, the lake at RuslGn Mill and
William's [(jtchen. Least popular were:
The Fountain, The Cross and the Tesco
building.

Consultation at the Farmers' Market
r--' ---- -ill

Further events are being arranged for

has made an outstanding contribution
of some kind. The second is the Cham
berlainSporting Trophy, for an individ
ual or a group where there has been an
outstanding contribution or endeavour
in the field of SpOlt. The third is the
Nailsworth Festival Arts Award. Your
nomination should be addressed to me

early in 2008.

at the Town Hall and be received by the

The project team is still looking for

end of }anualy. An explanation of up to

volunteers to carry out surveys and

200 words is also invited.

take photographs of the buildings

We hear that the District Council will

--

--l

and landscape in
the Newmarket,
Nortonwood,
Forest Green and
Inchbrook areas.
If you can spare a
few hours to help
please call Helen
on 01453 884277
or email design@
nailsworthtown.

be refurbishing the public toilets in the
Market Square during December. The
new facilities will include a kitchenette
for the Chamber of Trade during Farm
ers' Markets and other occasions.
And our local police team have ar
ranged to open the sub-station by the
libralY to the public on a regular basis.
Their regular presence in town is very
welcome.
Have a very happy New Year.

_.-.......J

He/en Bojaniwska

Norman Kay, Town Mayor

Christmas Services

EXPRESS
LUNCH
SERVICE

Monday 24 December
4.oopm Christingle Service at Parish Church
6.30pm Failylight Family Service at Christ Church (bring a small torch)
8.oopm Mass at the Convent of the Poor Clares
II.OOpm Carols & Midnight Mass at Priory Church

NEW LIGHT & HEALT H

ll.oopm Midnight Communion at Parish Church

EXPRESS LUNCHES

Tuesday 25 December
8-3oam Mass at the Convent of the Poor Clares

ARE JUST £5.

9-3oam Family Communion at Parish Church

AVAI LABLE

IO.30am Family Celebrations at Christ Church
IO-3oam Mass and Carols at Priory Church
IO.30am Family Service at The Friends' Meeting House

COMMODAT ION

MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

MINCHINHAMPTON COMMON, STROUD. TEL 832041
WWW.FOOD-CWB.COM
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OUR TOWN'S YOUNGSTERS
St Dominic's

Nailsworth CoE

Qgreat.

urOpen Day on

I

Vesterday was the landmark day in

November was

I

What a buzz the visitors

went away with, full of praise for the

the autumn term when the first

sounds of Christmas were heard ema

erected in the grounds, and provides
a delightful space for outside learning
as well as an area for parents to shelter

nating from the Reception Class room

from the rain. The Walk in the Park was

- children beginning to learn the words

a really jolly occasion with many chil

for their Christmas play. Although I

dren, parents, friends and dogs enjoy

have been in Schools for many years

ing the Autumn colours and sunshine

the sound of infants singing Christmas

as well as the shared tea in the hall

songs never fails to send a tingle down

afterwards. The Salsa evening proved

my spine. This year the two infant plays

to be a great success -I'm now looking

Whoops-a-Daisy Angel and Tinsel

forward to the next lesson!

and Tea Towels, will be performed on
Thursday 13th December at 9-30 am and
6.00 pm and visitors are very welcome.

As always Term I has been a busy term.
The new wooden shelter has now been

Term ended with a 'British Isles Day'.
Each of the four classes studied a dif
ferent countlY and the day included a
variety of activities, including making
shortbread, finding rivers and moun
tains, writing an Irish blessing and
creating the Loch Ness Monster!

Our Halloween Disco and firework
evening was a huge success again. The
PTFA are getting extremely good at

Victoriana: Year 5 visit Cheltenham

organising these events and raising
money for the children of our school.

school. Our glossy new prospectus was

The Performance Drama club put on

available for people to take away, and

a amazing dance that evening and are

includes a DVD of the school in action.

currently auditioning for their next ma

We have been putting all this together

jor production on 7,8 and 9 February.

for the past year and have received a
massive commitment from governors,
parents and other members of the com
munity. The time and effort that people

There is nothing better than seeing all
the children getting excited in the run
up to Christmas. With parties, fayres,

have been willing to volunteer has been

dinners, decorations, trees, presents,

staggering and I would like formally to

there's a lot to get excited about. We

thank them in this column. We are also
delighted to set up the link between Pe
ter Joy and our school: they sponsored

might even squeeze a bit of work in to
ensure that our standards are as high, or
highel; than last year's.

our prospectus and were extremely

Happy New Year, from all the staff and
children at Nailsworth C of E PrimalY
School.

Chris has asked us to scotch a
persistent rumour that he is about

Chris Raymond

Ifyou would like one of the new pro

to leave the school to take up a new

spectuses, please call the school (01453

appointment elsewhere. He's not.

832382) and leave your address details.

a context. The next one will be a maths
day in the Spring term.
This term there will be a focus on mu
sic. One whole class of children (Year 3
and Year4) will be having violin lessons
every afternoon for a week, the inten
tion being to give all children an oppor
tunity to try learning a musical instru
ment. During this same week Drum

Crazy will also be visiting the school
and every class will take part in a work
shop session.

(

Margaret Smith

for members of the community
who would feel comfortable talking
to the children about the Jewish or
Islam religion. If anyone would feel
happy doing this they would love
to hear from you (832682 or email
head@st-dominics.gloucs.sch.uk).

Job Hunting?

, ) i

Karen Webb

curriculum alive and set skills firmly in

St Dominic's are currently looking

Please have a fantastic Christmas and a

professional to work with.

We have now developed a tradition of
holding 'focus days' which bring the

Looking for Staff?

For all your temporary and permanent needs ...
Tel: 01453 832468

hol istics , .. \
'

Reflexology
Indian Head

Tel:

•

Reiki

Massage

07769885673

•

•

Crystal

Swedish

for more details

01'

Body

Therapy
Massage

to make an appointment

Allo\': )'Q",s I' /0;, ".x tlnil i t natural el! rgi<', rpstore bolclIlce to your body and mind
4

jobs@ess-emp.co.uk

www.ess-cmp.co.uk

FIREFIGHTERS,
SWR

StationS

Remembrance

A t Sir William Romney's the YOW1gsters
rlare preparing for Christmas. The tra

I

I

ditional Concert to be held in the School

in the month, none of them firework

t has been a fairly quiet month at
the Fire Station with only eight calls

write a few days after our British Legion
Remembrance service at Nailsworth

that very nearly filled St George's church

Hall on Tuesday 11 December promises

related, although the Fire Investigation

- a number of people have commented

to be even more varied than usual as

Unit has been out around the count y

that there were as many people there as

our musicians will be joined by students

twice.

they could remember - and the collec

presenting dance and a mini pantomime!
There will also be an opportw1ity to see an
exhibition in The Quad and to take a look
at our new display space.

We have been very busy with training
this month, part of the station be
ing trained in co-responding with the
Ambulance Service. This means that we

Students are working hard towards per

will now be answering some ambulance

fOImances of examination pieces or learn

calls as well as fire and rescue calls. It

ing their parts for this years' musical pro

is important to note that this will not

duction. Another exciting drama project

affect fire cover for Nailsworth and we

involves SWR students and boys from

will not be replacing the ambulance

tion which is all passed on for the work
of the British Legion raised almost £600.
I'm sure our forces cunent deployment in
Afghanistan and Iraq and the continued
media coverage has made everyone more
aware of the dangers our troops face and
the desire to show support for them and
let them know they are in our thoughts
and prayers as we remember them.

other local schools in Knijepoint, a series

when you request one. If we arrive first

of five workshops introducing themes

on the scene, we will administer first

Holy Communion as we obey the com

from Macbeth. Drama skills will be used

aid, oxygen and use a defibrillator if

mand Jesus gave his followers, "Do this

to explore themes like fumily conflict and

needed, as this can be a life-saving aid

in remembrance of me" The Christmas

ideas about individual responsibility, self

to the patient before the ambulance

season is one of my favourite times in

esteem and the need to communicate.

arrives. We will be responding to these

the church calendar as many come to

After the success of The Big Draw, eight
of our year ten students were invited to
join artists, local residents and pupils from
Horsley Primary School in creating a huge
walk-through landscape, alTanged to cre
ate a winding path through Horsley Parish
Church.

As well as visiting artists, teachers from
Ethiopia and a planned visit from the

UWE Big Band after Christmas, we are
currently busy being filmed by a profes
sional film company.

calls in the Fire Investigation Unit,

our churches to join the celebrations

which is marked with all the usual fire

as we remember the birth of our Lord

service markings, and we have a new

Jesus and sing well known and well

red uniform so we should be easily rec

loved carols. All the various services

ognizable. We are all very excited about

at our local churches are publiCised

the prospect of being able to serve the

elsewhere in this magazine but I would

communit y further in this way and are

like to plug one of the earlier ones - our

sure it will be a great success.

second carol service in the Green Man

Finally, with Christmas fast approach
ing, we would like to remind you to take
care with Christmas trees and lights,
checking they are all still in order and
not leaving them on overnight.

We have been delighted with the response
to the school's 'New Look' at this term's
Open Days and evenings. With our best
ever exam results and improvements in so

pub at Forest Green when some mem
bers of the Nailsworth Silver Band will
be playing carols for us to sing to is on
5th December at 7-3opm. Free mince
pies will be provided and the bar will
be open! The miracle of God coming to

With that in mind we wish you all a

earth in the form of a baby and the wis

very merry Christmas and a happy New

dom, love, compassion and humilit y he

Year.

showed as he taught about the kingdom

Ff Kilyon

of heaven is the reason why millions

many areas, we feel confident that SWR
really does have an important role to play

Please remember to take care with

in the area.

candles, too. Keep them away from
Wendy Gibbons

Each week in our churches we offer

curtains and decorations, and

around the world remember him. May
this special season be a special time for
all our readers and the ones they love .

never leave them unattended.

Rev. Stephen Earley

Independent Estate Agents

INSIDE OUT

Residential Sales and Lettings

THE COMPLETE DeCORATING SERVICE
--

-- - -

Efficient. reliab

e

all female team

14 Fountain Street, Nailsworth
Sales: 01453833747

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories.

Lettings: 01453833847
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.

3 London Road. Stroud

01453835497
07766 712066

01249 783636
07909 542990

Sales: 01453 766333
\Vww

.peterjo), .co.uk

stroud@peterjoy.co.uk
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NAI LSWORTH I ES
Guy andAlma Williams
get to k now lo

becoming Treasurer, he has been able to

cal people. They

bring the Society into the 21St century by

joined the Soci

compiling all membership details onto

ety with interests

an electronic database. His is a paperless

in the Theatre,

office!

Rambling, Lo

They also have other important roles to

cal Studies and

play. For four years Guy was Chairman

Arts, Crafts &

of Hollies Hill Residents' Association,

Music groups.

with responsibility for the maintenance

For a while, Guy

of its roads and services. Alma is now

helped Ron Corry

the Association Treasurer and was

run the Local

responsible for establishing a Neigh

Studies Group

bourhoodWatch for the residents. They

before becom
--------.:....;'---'

" A Jh en referring to the Nailsworth
V V Society, probably the first two
names that spring to mind are Guy
and AlmaWilliams. Since their move
to Nailsworth in 1994, when Guy was
transferred to Berkeley Nuclear Labo
ratories, they have played prominent
roles in the Society's many activities.
Having once settled here, they realised

Treasurer in 1999,
down as leader of the Rambling Group,

walk leaders. Guy and Alma still retain

As members of the Gloucestershire

these important posts and are keen to

Society for Industrial Archaeology and

encourage new members. (Enquiries:

Friends ofWestonbirt Arboretum, they

(01453) 834049)

take every opportunity to study both

to the Society. 'We were extremely lucky

Grahaln G Wood (Clocklnaker) Ltd
(formerly of Fountain Street, Nailsworth)
Clock & Watch Repairs
All work guaranteed

the industrial past of the area and the
local countryside.

to find such an

Like so many other incommg residents,

active society in

they have grown very fond of Nailsworth

NailswOlth; said

and support its many events including

Alma. 'Everyone

the Nailsworth Film Club. Both agree

was very welcom

that ' it's a lovely place to live', And last

ing: Guy also

but by no means least, Alma is one of
the Nailsworth News' delivery team.

proudly com

40 years experience

07899 820770

Have you or a relative or friend been
affected by BREAST CANCER?

•

If you would like to talk to someone who has had a similar
experience over a cup of coffee at a time and place local to
you.

Please contact for more information:

Mrs Hazel Blakemore, tel. 01453 832078
NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
TOW N HALL NAILSWORTH
01453835050

Annual Sales £

Fee from £

15,000

£120

20,000

£180

30,000

£240

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION FROM £100

Limited Company Accounts
VAT Returns Sage & Quickbooks
6

has also continued part time at Berkeley
as a Consultant Engineer.

the yearly rota of monthly walks and

with an ideal opportunity to meet and

Bookkeeping

last two years Guy has been its Mem
bership Secretary. Since retirement, he

Alma became her successor, organising

Both speak fondly of their introduction

or

Nailsworth Civic Society - and for the

and when Amy Underwood stepped

that the Society would provide them

Tel: 01453 832288

are both members of the Stroud and

ing the Society's

What's more important than that?

ments that, since

Experienced, friendly help
with home computer
problems

computer Help

Windows/software Issues
Hardware Issues/upgrades
IntemetlWlrelessIE-mall
Virus & spyware prablems
Call Ben: 07970366686

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(nME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE)
TV aerials fitted
Digital Freeview

Storm damage

Extra TV points fitted

Telephone Extensions

OAP Discounts

r

-L

____________

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
CONTACT:

T.01453 833293
M.07854516212
Free estimates

,

MISCELLANY
I

t is heartwarming to recognize that,
for the many people who devote time

and effort to voluntary work, the season
of goodwill lasts all year round. This
country could not survive without the

volunteer, or you have parenting experi

Rooms in Stroud. There will be speakers

ence and three free hours a week to help a
fu.mily in need, please ring Home-Start on

on recruiting volunteers and how to get

759911.

public sector (and a free lunch!). For more

Volunteer and Community Action in

information, contact Jess Mace on 759 005
or at jess.mace@vcastroud.org.

efforts of our many charitable organiza
tions, though we sometimes take them

Stroud have a new Chairman, Nailsworth's

for granted. Heather Cunild has written

Volunteer Car Service, a band of volun

on behalf of Home-Start to thank all who
supported their Christmas Fair at Christ
Church. They raised £750 which will
greatly help them to continue to provide
support to families in difficulty Home
Start volunteers are recruited, trained and
supervised by three part-time paid Or
g anisers. The volunteers visit their families
weekly, becoming caring friends who help
parents to sort out problems and to give
their children a happy and positive start
to life.
Home-Start were saddened that money
has been poured into bricks and mortar
for the Nailsworth Children's Centre,

Les Haines - congratulations! VCA run a

rehomed in the area. Find one in their

frail and elderly to hospital appointments,

shop on Market St, or call 764429. They
ask us once again to remind people not

chiropodists, dentists, shopping or even to
see their furnily. They are always short of
volunteers, so if you can give a few hours

to leave donations outside charity shops
when they are closed - they will only get

each week to become a volunteer car

wet or, worse, stolen.

driver it would make a huge difference to

Tallcing of rehomed animals, would the

the lives of a lot of people. Please contact

VCA may be able to

black and white tomcat called Charlie
please contact the editor?

P."essed 2 Pertc(,tion

help if your com

The l»."emic." Ironing Se."viec

munity group needs
help with develop

./

ing an idea, fund

./

.'.'('C pit'k Il l' and ddiH'I' '

raising, networking,

./

Onl

they see, she says, many of whom are too
depressed, lonely or insecure to seek help
in this way - they need the one-ta-one
relationship in their own homes that
volunteers provide. In many areas, it is the
NHS that funds this invaluable service,
but for some reason not here. This is why
your support of the Christmas Fair is so
important to them. If you live in, or know
of, a fu.mily that might need a Home-Start

Rdiubk IInd ;I('('Ollllllodlltinl!:
.£!).OO UIl homo IIl1d SOIUt' III'i('('s lK.'r item

Viki: 0797()4001:-J9

resources or rep
resentation. They
provide fi'ee advice

Cnll in the pc."fcet solution!

and a support serv
ice for voluntary and
community groups,
and all are welcome
to attend their next
Stroud District

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers,
Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes

Forun1 on Wednes

The Estate Agent for the 5 Valle}'s - Free Home Information Packs available

day 19 December,

7 Fountain Street, NaiISWOl1h, Glos. GL6 OBL www.perrybishop.co.uk
Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737 Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

u-2pm at the Sub

-----

.._-----,

EMERALD ENSEMBLE
VIENNESE XMAS CONCERT
'

furnily who recently aquired a six-year-old

Doreen at VCA Stroud on 759005 Monday
to Friday mornings or info@vcastroud.org.

request information to the services t11ey
require. This will not help the families

---_.__ .

The RSPCA are selling a delightful c al
endar with pictures of animals they have

teers who use their own cars to take the

which will simply direct people who

----

free business support from the private and

SUN 16 DEC 7.30pm
Sub Rooms Stroud

I Drawing and Painting Class
I

with local artist Alison Vickery
All abilities, including beginners welcome.
Thursdays 1 pm until 3pm.

Wood chester Village Hall
JOIN AT ANY TIME

01453872518

alison.vickery@virgin.net

EXTENDING A WARM WELCOME TO OLD
AND NEW CLIENTS AND THEIR PETS

Established since 7835

AE Smith & Son
SOLICITORS
NAILSWORTH
01453 832566

www.aesmith.co.uk

.!irlll

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS
THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930

STROUD
01453 757444

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at
The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555

http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk
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OUR ENVIRONMENT
The Ponds at Dunldrl( Mill

[(evin Peberdy, DMMC

'""f1h e historic Dunkirk Mill ponds
1 which stretch between Egypt Mills

the waterwheels of Dunkirk Mills where

can still hold water. This is a nervous

they powered the fulling hammers used

time; they were originally lined with

and Dunkirk Mills in the Nailsworth

to make woollen cloth. After the mills

clay, and while we have been careful to

valley have undergone a remarkable

closed down in the 1880s the ponds

try and preserve this and to 're-puddle'

transformation since February. Not only

were largely abandoned, although con

it, there may still be porous parts. If it

tinued to be used for fishing. In restor

holds water we will keep the levels low

have the three ponds, stretching to over

ing the ponds the below water landform

over winter and allow them to fill slowly

scrub, huge quantities of rubbish and

has been sculptured to provide a vari

in Spring to allow for the next main

2

acres, been reformed by removing

several thousand tons of accumulated

ation in water depth which will allow a

stage of work - planting several thou

silt and soil, but all the original sluices,

wide range of plants and other wetland

sand aquatic and marsh plants.

culverts and bridges have been rebuilt

wildlife to establish.

to their former glory.

The whole project has been made pos

The project included restoration of five

sible by donations from the Gloucester

The ponds were created in the 1840S to

historic sluices and culverts all of which

shire Environment Trust and Ibstock

provide a more regular water supply to

had to be largely dismantled to remove

Cory Environmental Trust, plus support

[s this a nineteenth century eel trap?

tree roots before being carefully rebuilt.

from Ermin Plant in Stroud and Peter

An expert Nailsworth stonemason,

Blackwell of Lakeside Garage who al

Bill Lapsley, undertook the complex

lowed the soil to be removed through

restoration work, particularly the main

his forecourt. A great deal of work has

outflow structure which we now believe

been carried out by volunteers from
Dunkirk Mills, local residents and the

was a 19th century eel trap.

Cotswold Wardens, we are seeking

The project will include permissive

additional funds to complete the plant

access to one of the ponds, with paths

ing stage next year. The ponds have the

linking between the A46 near the

potential to attract a wide range of wild

Shell garage, through to the Stroud

life, some of it rare in Gloucestershire

to Nailsworth footpath and cycle way

and, after so much work, we hope that

below Watledge. The other two ponds

visitors will respect the ponds, by not

will have restricted access to provide

leaving litter and keeping dogs on leads.

sanctuary areas for wildlife. Work con

Unfortunately we have already suffered

tinues on the footpaths, safety fencing,
bridges and informative panels, but the
pond will be opened up to visitors next
Spring.

we hope they will become a major asset
to the wildlife, landscape, history and

in the next few weeks to test that they

people of the Nailsworth Valley.

Pain relief -Arthritis - AnxietY - Migraine -lBS - Depression Stress
period problems - Menopause 0/ many health concerns

vltaf/satjon. AcupunCture,

If the ponds can earn the respect of all

They are due to be temporarily flooded

Susanne Malcolm Llc Ac, MBAcC at The White 'PraCtice,
MarKet St. lTaditional AcupunCture for helP With:

facial

from vandalism and anti-social behav
iour on the site from a small minority.

IKI Heaf/ng,

Hopl Ear Candles alSO available
20% Off your 1St appointment during December 0/ Ja nuarY

GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK
WATERWORKS EARTH WORKS LAWNS
TERRACES WALLS TREEPLANTING ETC

Drop in to piCK UP a leaflet or 'phone me: 01Q53 833839

Nailsworth

I-\., a. tu reLl
Health Centre
General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings

Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute

and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic

consultation with the practitioner of your choice

Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash
01285760123
07976 383969 Email: nick_miles@btconnect.com

Rodborough Cottage, Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR Tel:
Mob:

Website: www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk

Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG

.
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GreenBits

J(ev's Climate Column

Two years ago we agreed with family

This has been a busy month.

and friends that instead of presents for

for ourselves. It would mean the end
of flights, most car journeys and many

On the 20/21st October, I organised a

adults we will send a donation to the

other energy profligate luxuries.

mini climate camp at Staverton Air

Oxfam Unwrapped appeal for alterna
tive giving. (details from the Oxfam
shop in Stroud, 0870 410 5030 or
oxfamunwrapped.org.uk). For exam
ple, a 'Successful Small Business' gift
costs £40, a pack of textbooks £8. There
is a huge range of really well thought
through gifts and the proverbial goat
(with training) costs £25.

port to protest against their expansion

Mayer Hillman's vision of the future is

proposals. Despite the difficulties of

a brutal and sobering contrast with Sta

putting something like this together, it

verton Airport's vision, which includes

was absolutely worthwhile and it has

introducing a helicopter taxi service

forced a much more realistic debate

during the Cheltenham Gold Cup week

in the Gloucestershire press (Echo

for those arriving in private jets. Both

and Citizen) and within the councils

have visions for the future, I will leave

of Gloucester and Cheltenham on

it to the reader to decide which they

climate change and the response to it.

would want to back.

To be in touch with people with whom

During the camp, the airport manage

our only contact is the yearly Christ

ment responded to our offer to come

mas card, last Christmas we decided

and debate the issues. It was chilling to

to phone them instead. This proved a

hear the total disregard that they show

great success and will become a tradi

to their own contribution to climate

tion. Life just gets better!

change. Instead, they argued that we

Wyevale Garden Centre in Nailsworth for

of what will happen if we do not pull
together and address our individual

Cornposting accessories are available

C02 emissions.

at an SDC subsidised price (not quite

The following week I arranged a Carbon

free - my mistake last month. Sony!)

Rationing Conference at Cirencester

from Recycle Now, 0845 0770757 or

College with MPs David Drew, Martin

visit recyclenow.com/compost. They

as Dr Mayer Hillman, author of How

330Litre £10), stirrer/aerator £6, kitchen

to Save the Planet. Dr Hillman gave

off with bins), biodegrad

an impassioned speech on why com

able caddie liners and garrotters. There

pulsory limits on carbon consumption

is an extra discount if ordered on line.

are urgently needed in the quest to

Call 0845 0770757 or visit recyclenow.

achieve 90% cuts

corn/compost.

in emissions to

Using Recycle for Gloucestershire's car

avoid runaway

bon footprint calculator took only five

global warming,

minutes, and I had the relief of know

and why this is

ing that our footprint was below the

the only equi

national average. Go to their excellent

table way out of

website: recycleforgloucestershire.com.

the problem that
we have created

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD
EST 1980

NAILSWORTH

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
Modern & Traditional Water Features

*

Garden Lighting

*

Planting & Lawns

•

Low maintenance Gardens

Tel.: 01453 832576

*
*

Driveways

Competitive Prices
*
*

Video Library
Free Estimates

Mob.: 07887 841076

Our Nigglesworth last month about the
oveiflowing carton container on Old
Market clearly borefruit. Recresco (tel.
08704426180), the company contracted
to supply and empty the container, tell
us that capacity will be doubled and the
clearancefrequency increased. They did
ask us to appeal to readers to wash &
squash cartons before dumping them.
The same applies to plastic bottles and
tins put out for kerbside recycling. The
better we squash, thefewer trips the truck
has to take, the better the service we get
and the lower the whole exercises carbon
emissions.

Horwood and Colin Challen, as well

include: compost bins (220 litre £8,

Decking & Pergolas

btinernet.com.

selves. There can be no better example

recycling (from about 5 - 22 ]anualy).

Specialists in

corn or e-mail kevsclimatecolumn@

one else is to blame apart from them

tion. Spent Christmas trees can be taken to

*

my blog, kevsclimatecolumn.blogspot.

and 4X4S! SO according to them, every

put out with your kerbside recycling collec

•

campaigning on climate change, visit

should be protesting against the M5

Don't forget that wrapping paper can be

caddies (£2

If you would like to get involved in

A & TRH 5fRViU5
RfPU(1iONS RfS APiNG PRUNltvG l iNNiNG tftUNG MUt(
5HR(/ wORK HfPGf lRiMMiNG PtANliNG S1UMP RfMOVAt

A DY BRO'N

011'383"16 07970 71'7)7

fRff fITiMATf5

Do you love animals?
Want to help raise money to
help make their lives better?
We need your help in our RSPCA Nailsworth
charity shop.
If you can spare a few hours a week to help us
rai se money for local animals in our care,
we'd love you to b e part of the team.
Ifs great fun, very sociable and all for a good cause.

Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd.Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODQ

Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highlield Garden Centre,
Whilminsler, Glos on the

A38

For further info about getting involved in volunteering for the
RSPCA South Cotswolds Branch in Nailsworth contact
Lorraine Rogers on 01453 835814.
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CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD
Ortrude Pettet was brought up in Berlin
towards the end of World War Two and
remembers her life then very vividly, es
pecially the Christmases in the years af
ter the war. This was before she came to
England as an au-pair in the mid 1950s;
this is where she met her future husband
and where she has lived ever since as a
British subject.
Christmas always started with the First
Sunday in Advent, the wreath with its
four candles, of which one was lit each
week before Christmas. Advent was a
time to start baking and eating spiced
cakes with plenty of honey as well as
biscuits. There seemed to be baking all
the time in this period.
St. Nicholas Day - 6th December - was
that the Christmas story was read to us

Meinte Appelmelk was born in Mep

the big present occasion. Well polished

pel, Holland. Although he has lived

shoes were put out by the front door the

all. Boxing Day (as we call it) waS an

in Nailsworth for many years, he still

night before and there were always nuts

other holiday in Germany. It normally
meant long walks and spending time

remembers traditional Dutch Christ

and apples and smaller nibbles, with

masses of long ago. Meinte was growing

possibly a present, in them the next

with Grandfather, whose birthday it

up during WW2 and remembers things

morning. This was a real treat.

was. There was more family fun, usually

as yesterday.

Christmas Eve was the main day of the

C

hristmas Day was always a day off

actual Christmas period. Church serv

with a two day holiday but there were

ices were held from lunch onwards. Or

no presents. Then, as now, 6 December

trude normally went to the 3pm service,

(St. Nicholas Day; Santa Claus delives

and when they got back home, there

from his name in Dutch) was the great day

were presents on the table in the hall.

for presents and giving, whereas Christ

They weren't wrapped, possibly because

mas was for church. Christmas Eve Was

of the war. Presents were always laid

the big church event, and the following

out on Father's desk in his study, under

day there was a traditional family meal of

a Christmas tree with real candles and

beef and all the seasonal vegetables

home made decorations - baubles and

roast

followed by a special Christmas cal<e made

red apples and nuts painted to look

of fiuit, but not as matured as our ones!

like little Father Christmases. Presents

No presents were given out on the Day,
but it was still a family day when he
would go with his parents and brother
to see his grandparents in the after

(usually clothes) were laid ou t around
a plate with the recipient's name writ
ten on it in icing with sweets around.
Again, these gifts were not wrapped.

noon, taking a dozen eggs and some

This was the first time that we saw the

cake for them. The Salvation Army was

Christmas tree each year. It was always

an important presence in his home

placed on a music box which played

to\vn and they would always offer hot

carols and made the tree rotate. Under

chocolate in the Hall - a real treat.

the tree was always a crib which had

There were many parties for family
gatherings and the traditional 'real'

been made my grandfather years be
fore.

Christmas Tree was always in evidence,

Christmas Day itself was more simple.

bathed in real candles (which were only

A goose was always cooked for the main

lit under strict supervision) and home

meal with seasonal vegetables but there

made tinsels ete. Commercialism then?

was never a pudding - the goose was

"No. What a pity it is so commercial

always too rich! After lunch was time

nowadays:' A sentiment so many of us

for family games and singing around

hold dear now!

the piano, and it was always a tradition

board games and cards before it was
time for bed.

Martin Stone took his camera with him to meet some ofNailsworth's more exotic residents

A few days before, I would go with my

Carol Billingham remembers

mother to buy all the ingredients to

Christmas at Doty.

make the traditional Christmas dish 
the hallaca. This is a kind of pasty made
with a corn-meal dough filled with a
rich stew of different meats, often with
a variety of bits such as almonds, ca
pers, olives and raisins. The whole thing
is then wrapped in smoked plantain
leaves, flavoured with annatto, tied up
with string and cooked. All the family
is involved in the preparation, and each
person is given a task. The hallacas are
eaten with chicken salad and bread
made £i·om wheat flour with ham,

Betty Bickford comes from Venezuela.
She shares here her childhood memories
of the preparations for and celebration
of a South American Christmas.

C

E

ight thousand feet up in the Nilgiri
Hills of the southern Indian state of

Tami! Nadu lies the lovely hill station
town of Ootacamund, always known
as Ooty. Nestling at the top of the town
was the Ooty Club, former bastion of
the British and subsequently run like
a well oiled machine by their Indian
successors.

I

t was a gem; teak floors lovingly
polished, game trophies and huge

pOItraits on the walls and beautiful rugs

raisins and olives. The Christmas tree

before the open fires. In these hallowed

is a comparatively recent addition to

halls (in some of which ladies were

Venezuela's Christmas decoration . We

not allowed!) snooker was invented

used to go out to find the most beau

and Christmas was celebrated. The

tiful tree-branch to bring home and

pre-Christmas dinner dance was a vely

decorate. We would boil soap flakes to

grand affair. Gentlemen were expected

produce simulated snow and decorate

to wear full mess kit or its civilian equiv

the branch with home-made baubles.

alent and ladies always wore long gowns

hristmas in Venezuela involves a

Carol singers would go from home to

mixture of traditions from Europe

home singing and playing traditional

and the USA as well as many left over

instlUments of guitar, harp, dlUm and

£i·om Spanish colonial times with Afro

maracas. Also important for children at

Caribbean roots. We began the festivi

Christmas time are letters to Baby Jesus.

ties on 16 December, when all families

These we would place under our beds,

set up a nativity scene. Between 16th

and we would lie expectantly waiting to

and 24th December, we used to attend

see what He had brought us. The Three

an early mass known as the Misa del

Kings also brought presents of sweets

Gallo ("Mass of the Rooster").

on 6th JanualY, known as Twelfth Night

and furs. Christmas decorations and
trees adorned every room. Although we
never had snow it was usually £i"Osty in
December, and Christmas Day could be
relied upon to be briskly cold but sunny.
A carol service was always held at St.
Step hen's to which many went and
afterwards there was lunch at the Ooty
Club - a delicate minuet of manners,
traditions and charm, celebrated by
evelyone regardless of their religion.
With the exception of turkey, the
menu was as traditional as could be
with mince pies and Christmas pud
ding following roasts of lesser but more
interesting birds. As the sun sank, the
perfume of woodsmoke filled the air as
fires were lighted and the sweet wood of
eucalyptus caught fire. The ladies re
tired to a drawing room to chat or play
bridge and the gendemen remained at
the dining table and passed the port
around.
Next morning, bright and early, those
who were not hunting stood outside
to watch the Boxing Day meet gather
and set off. Pink jackets, fidgeting
horses, circling hounds; you could have
been thousands of miles away in rural
Gloucestershire!

OF HISTORY
This is thefirst ofa series ofarticles by
Tim Glazier about old signs and similar
things inNailsworth. If you know of
anything interesting of this nature that
might have escaped his notice, please
contact him or the editor. - Ed.
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The giant Copper Kettle that has been hanging in George Street for over 100
yea rs is one ofNailsworth's best known landmarks.
The kettle's make and origins are un

It is believed to have been erected by

known, but with MY JUBILEE 1887

Messrs J. Smith and Waiter Dangerfield

dearly visible on its base it was pre

- the blacksmiths and wheelwrights at

sumably made to celebrate the Golden

Wheelwrights corner. Mr. Smith was

Jubilee of Queen Victoria in that year.

an ancestor of the well known Bruton

It is known to have been purchased
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family.
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from an ironmonger in Malmesbury

Our photo shows the kettle beautifully

by Whiting, the Nailsworth grocers

polished following its renovation in

and tea merchants who occupied The

1980. In recent years the Copper Kettle

Old Stamp Office in George Street. In

has been incorporated in the logo for

old prints it can be seen hanging in its

the Nailsworth Festival, which cel

present position, bearing their name.

ebrates its own Silver Jubilee in 2008.
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Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Curtains, Pelmets, Blinds.
Loose-Covers
Bed-Valance's. Quilts etc.

Screens
(made to order/re-cover)
Headboards &

Wide range Fabric Swatdte ·

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

Fencing
Weed Control

"NAILS WORTH'S

Leaf Collection

BEST KEPT SECRET"

General Clearance

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Michael Parsloe

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm

01453 836696

Full Design Service Available.
Tel:- 01666500212
e-mail: -carolvJckt:ry@ukf.net

Dinner

6.30 pm - 9 pm

Evening reservations essential
Most credit/debit cards accepted

>>

gl1t sl1oppl..g

07962 018028

Pull up a Sandbag...
Tony Vennard of Amberley has kindly

Company Headquarters were at the Cop

Sgt Dudley Vines' frightening demean

written in response to Roy Close's

per Kettle on George Street, where the

our and voice lil<e a town crier.

article in the October 2007 issue

top floor was turned into a .22 rifle range

about the Nailsworth Home Guard

in order to identifY the best shots in the

Company, which was commanded by
Tony's father until March 1942:

platoon. Considering we had both Vick
ers and Lewis machine guns and a few

was very interested in the account of

army rifles, and I don't recollect seeing

1940 at the age of 15, when my father was

selecting those who were to have an al

I activities 1943-45. I joined the force in

On leaving the district, Father was pre
sented with a scroll inscribed with the
names of all the officers, NCOs and men
of Nailsworth Company Home Guard
and their respective platoons. This might

more than five rounds of ammunition,

help to jog the memory of some of your
readers apropos last months picture of

OC Nailsworth Company. In anticipation

location was quite important.

the Home Guard in 1940 with several

of a Gennan invasion, he took me out of

I remember particularly Sam Dauncey,

members unidentified.

school and put me to work in the tannelY

who had the gents' outfitters on Bridge

at Frogmarsh Mills during the day, and

Street and a very attractive daughter, and

allowed me to train with the NailswOlth
Platoon in the evenings and at weekends.
My role was that ofrunner; and my
principal task was to warn senior mem
bers of the platoon in the event of an

invasion, which would be signalled by
ringing the church bells. I have a recollec
tion that one Sunday morning the bells

Maj Vennard's

AE Bidmead

impressive but
unwieldy scroll
will hopefully
feature in a
future edition.
- Ed.

were accidentally lUng and I dashed out
of the house to do my duty, only to be

Repointing, Stonework and Landscaping
DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST

FREE QUOTATIONS
"IF YOU NEED A WALL JUST CALL"

confronted by a flat tyre on my bicycle! I

01453 835549
07800 560448

Tel:

took part in reconnaissance patrols and
route marches, which invariably ended
u at the Wei

&

brid e Inn.

Nailsworth Ironmongers
.

I

Appliance Repairs

ould like to wish all o r customers and

Matthew

frIends a very Happy ChrIstmas and thank

., you for your support. Gordon Pearce
24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat 9-5.30 Tel: 01453 832083

Creating the kitchen of your dreams
...

Nailsworth Domestic

at truly affordable prices

-

833310

A fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd

Cl.lANJ:K
I.AID
LOW

•

•

•

•

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
for quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'
Association'.

((otswolb 1lttcbens
01453 833910

•

Seruicing ti mOl Repairs
Clutches ti Cam Belts
Head Gaskets
Hudio Systems fitted
Welding ti Restoration work

:, No call out charges
'< Free estinlates
.', =ully <:;ualifiecl eng;112er
.( All wor, guaranteed

HO

& Design Studio: 2 Market

St. Nailsworth. Gl6 OBZ

W\Wi.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk

.,

I
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FOR FAST CURE CALL

DICK DIMMOCK

THE

VAC
DOCTOR
834700

Day or evening

Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth G160BX

NOrSY?,

Established 2 (years

... WE'Ll
SOON lIAVE IT
liP & RUNNTN(;

MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS
problem which
isn't getting any
easier to solve.
In October we
published a pic
ture of Green &
Pleasant with
'closing down
sale' notices in the
window. Actually,

Impressive presses at Hathaway's

by the time the
paper appeared,

Barry Hathaway, Tina and Faye at

the 'closing down'

Hathaway Press have printed and

bit of the notices

Ai

Cones arefor ice-cream, aren't they?
use it and lose it could well

be the epitaph for parking in
tation Road between the fire

station and the cycle track car park. This
is a private road and it has, unofficially,
become the regular 'home' for as many
as 18 long term parkers. It is possible
to criticise the layout of the road, par
ticularly where it turns in beside the

had disappeared
much in business. Annie, who was hold
ing the fort when we called, told us that

pleased that the sale had fallen through.
It had looked like a good idea at the time
but they're glad not to have been parted

where he will deal
with wills and

simply moved to create another parking

happened if people had been a little bit
more considerate in parking... So the
town will lose some 18 parking spaces. It
is an unwelcome addition to a parking

the testator's current situation or wishes.
Anyone who has dealt with death in the
family will know how much the distress
can be compounded if there is either no
will or one which is clearly out of date.
Life circumstances change and your will

07825368355.

Shop fitting is being done

by Phoebe's dad Phil W illmott who
specialises in building conservation.

GLOVES, HATS, SCARVES, WALKING BOOTS, SOCKS,

Order one of our delicious Xmas puddings

PEDOMETERS, TORCHES, BINOCULARS, AND LOTS MORE.

SO COME IN AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF AT

20% off your food bill on Thursday evenings

1/2 WHEELWRIGHTS CORNER

Keep an eye out for our exciting new menu
in the New Year

,

Booking advisable
For reservations please call us on: 01453834802
Opposite Somerfield car park

ward to welcoming her many existing
clients and new ones. Book now on

CHRISTMAS AT TOGGS LEISURE

throughout December
•

be individual in friendly and comfort
able surroundings. She's looking for

OUTDOOR LEISURE CLOTHING, WATERPROOFS, FLEECES,

(will feed 6-8)
•

She'll be on her own so attention will

three quarters do not properly reflect

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria
•

eight years, is setting up on her own.

have made a will and, of these wills,

TJ1e Olive Tree

shop in Fountain Street most recently
occupied by Fandango to make it ready

'doing hair' in Nailsworth for the last

a third of adults

should too!

Work is undelway at the old butcher's

Phoebe Willmott, who has been

that only about

Chris lames

and e-mail,

barry@hathawaypress.biz unchanged.

cember 10th, of FiFi's Hair Boutique.

Statistics suggest

ment development at the north end of

will remain open with business being

for the opening, for business on De

probate matters.

space. Work will soon start on the apart

Hathaway Press off.ces in Nailsworth

(833675), Fax (833713)

NailS\vorth office

to protect this space but often they are

Industrial Estate where an impressive
array of 'kit' has been assembled. The

handled from there, with telephone

joined AE Smith's

free of parked cars. Cones are put out

road and the owner is expected to stop

from their shop.
Chris James has

difficult for heavy vehicles and is really

anyone parking on it. It need not have

at Vale Press' premises in Inchbrook

band Matt Matheou were actually very

only possible if the actual corner is kept

traffic on Station Road. It is a private

some job sharing. Printing will be done

Julia (who manages the shop) and hus

-------,.-"

way. Hathaway Printers and Vale Press
have formed a joint operation with
Barry and Alan Mayo of Vale doing

the shop had been almost sold but the

fire station, for restricted width but

result in much increased heavy vehicle

it began. Now there are changes on the

and, yes, Green & Pleasant is still very

that is the way it is. The turn-in is very

the Egypt Mill car park and that will

assembled the Nailsworth News since

12Al7

.

.

"

"

OLD MARKET, NAILSWORTH

01453 839152
Receive a £5.00 voucher for every £30.00
spent. Offer ends January 31st.
2008 Voucher to be redeemed by 31st March 2008

,

'

. ...

Bill Affleck's monthly round-up of news from the business world

It's an all-year operation - you'd be
amazed how many excuses there are
for a good party - but at the moment
the focus is on Christmas and the New
Year. Balloons are their thing and they
can decorate any event or venue; they're
fully qualified so no safety worries.
The shop has (almost) everything you
could want to make your party go with a
swing - and if they haven't got it they'll
get it! Catherine and Sarah enjoy work
ing in the community and have appeared
in many disguises for charity: our picture
shows them as a couple of Sumo wres
tlers doing their bit for Children in Need!
Now less a lot of padding - but with £300
raised for Children in Need (taking their
total charity contribution for the year to
£8000, Catherine and Sarah would like
to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a
fantastic New Year - and remind you that
Serene amongst the things she loves
After quite a bit of soul searching Va
nilla's Serena Simpson has decided that
her new shop at 28 Fountain Street will

this is the busy time for them so get your

The party business is grossly inflated

booking in soon!

£6,000 for Breast Cancer Awareness
over the last three years. Paddy does a

Congratulations to Denise Brown
(and The Olive Tree) for having raised

indeed be called THINGS WE LOVE - see

special menu and runs an auction but
its Denise who gets it going!

As those who have been inconvenienced

NN No 76 (October). The sign over to

by the clcsure of Pensile Road know (or

door, which, at the time of writing still

at least hope) work to secure the edge

says Interiors, courtesy of Carol V ickely's

of the road is well in hand. Looking at

occupancy of the premises, will change!

the very heavy reinforced concrete work

And the stock will fit the shop's name.

which is now topping the piling put in

Catherine and Sarah started their

to stabilise the bank, one has to believe

party shop seven years ago and brought

that this road isn't going anywhere in

it to Nailsworth as Festivity in 2006.

next few centuries!

LOOSE COVERS
'" CURTAINS

BLINDS '"

SOFT FURNISHINGS
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors

01453 768899

/OLDEN 5 TONE5
LJAI?DENING
Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell
on

07939 101520

or

01453 835032

BARTON END STABLES - NAILSWORTH

Empty Nest?

Considered fostering?
Spare room, time and
commitment?

OFF THE A45 (Above "the

own)

Tel: 01453 834915
RDA SPECIALIST

RIDING FOR ALL AGES

3 to 93
PONY CLUB

www.woodsidefostercare.co.uk

e·mail: enquiries @woodsidefostercare.co.uk
or phone Paul on

01453 759836

PUB RIDES & BIRTHDAY

NEVER RIDDEN?

PARTIES

THEN TRY CHARLIE

5 EXCITING HACKS AND

SIMULA TOR FREE ON

OUR HORSE

MUCH MORE

BHS APPROVED

(SUBJECT
TO A VAILABLITY)

TUESDAYS

MO

BUSINESS

HERO
GerryNoyes

The W ild Garlic team celebrate at
their opening night: proprietors
Matt & Hannah

The friendly

Beardshall, chefCarl Ashworth and

local busdriver

manager Simon Horsfall.

who's never in

For bookings or more information,

too much of a
hurry to help

please call 832615 or email to:

his passengers.

info@wild-garlic.co.uk. Their website
is

"l j Jild Garlic is a new restaurant
t't' now open and running in Cos

Matt and Han
nah Beardshal l, it has been tastefully

sack Square. Run by

.wild-garlic.co.ulc

www

Nigglesworth

I

t is now more than three years since
the owners of the old Hazelwoods site

refurbished and has become a very cosy

on Newmarket Road were granted plan

and warm place to wine and dine, a

ning permission to erect five houses

family run and family friendly restau

and 28 apartments on the site. The area

rant for Nailsworth and beyond.

is still derelict, fenced off with a not es

As Matt says, "We serve fine food in
an unpretentious manner." (Perfect!)
The menu comprises British food with
European and worldwide influences to
suit all sorts of tastes. The emphasis is
on seasonal foods and they always try

pecially attractive blue hoarding and it
is, quite frankly, a blot on the landscape.
The retaining wall along the roadside
loses more and more of its fine stones
every gardening season and may well
soon collapse.

to use the best quality foods from local

The developers tell NN that, because

suppliers. The menu changes frequently

of the pressure of their other commit

so there is every reason to return to

ments, the earliest they expect to start

sample a new one.

work on the site will be in 18 months' or

Opening hours are Tuesday to Friday:
lunch from noon to 2.30pm, dinner
from 7 to 9.30pm; Saturdays: brunch
from 9am to 2-3opm and dinner from
7 to 9-45pm, and Sundays: lunch from

noon to 2.30pm. Bookings are avail

two years' time. Of course, when work
does eventually start, our Nigglesworth
will be about the disruption to traffic on
the narrow road caused by heav y plant
movements. It can't be much fun being
a property developer.

An appeal...
We are very anxious and keen to report
and/or review any sporting individu
als, clubs, hobbies, activities etc. which
peoplefrom Nailsworth take part in.
We are blessed as a town to have inter
national stars living here, but it would
be great to hear of any other people
who make a name for themselves at
whatever level.
It doesn't matter what age you are,
what you do as a club or however silly
you may think your activity is. We have
bowls and line-dancing and cricket
and tennis and bridge and cribbage
and model railways and bell ringing
and ... you name it - we have it! Ifyou
would like us to report on your interest,
or would like new recruits and so on,

please get in touch! Ifwe take a pho
tograph for the NN, then you will get a
free copy of the picture for you to keep.

able for Christmas and New Year and
beyond.

Contact Don Luke, 8]2812 or donmorn
ingside@gmail.com or Martin Stone,

Wild Garlic also supports local artists

833132 or martinstone@ukonline.co.uk

and all the pictures and ceramics on
display are for sale. Pop in for a drink
and look at their work - you may find
that elusive Christmas present hanging
on the wall.

MS

NAILSWORTH COMPUTER SERVICES
INTERNET CONNECTIONS
No job too big or small
Work carried out at your home/office or
in our workshop
Also laptops repaired
Refurbished systems from only £130
with warranty
PLEASE CALL 01453839450/07722393935

or email:-nailsworthPCs@aol.com
www.nailsworthcomputers.com

NAILSWORTH'S INDEPENDENT
TRAVEL AGENT
We are delighted la anno u n ce that the

Thomson sh o p is

back

old
as an independent

travel agent. More choice and expert
service from local Nailsworth staff.
See

you soon!

01453 836 186
The Old Stamp Office, George Street.

nailsworth@mllesmorgan1ravel.co,uk

miles morgan

PLAYTIME
Harold's Christmas Quiz
1. What name is given to a two-coloured cake covered in
almond paste?

The ringing of Church bells remains one of the few truly Eng
lish traditions from the Middle Ages. The Nailsworth Benefice

2. Alphabetically, which animal comes first?
3. What word can go before draJt,jlow and shadow?

light, green and slaughter?
What word can go after slip and before rage?
What word can follow

4. Which pole was first reached in 1909?

centre for eight bell ringing practices in the Stroud area. The
14th century church still has some original bells cast in the
churchyard in 1632. The small band of ringers from Horsley
but numbers are falling and new local ringers are needed to

Whistle while you work
Mrs Robinson
A spo onful ofsugar
As time goes by

keep this ancient art going at Horsley. Full training is given at
practice every wednesday 7.30-9.00 pm and adults and young
people from the age of 12 are most welcome to come and try

6. Moving clock wise on a dartboard, what number is next to
one?
7. Which rivers run through the
following cities?
Glasgow
Dublin
Cairo
Rome
8. Which BBC programme featured sheepdog

this unique art.
Pictured on the front page are local ringers with the tower
captain Stan Burrage

(L) and his grandson Sam Waite (15),

who has been ringing since the age of 13. Call Stan on 832952
or turn up on Wednesday evenings - the coffee is heel

A g1.·eat place to work...

championships?
9. Which countries are the largest producers of the
following:
Tea?
Oil?

of four churches has one ringing tower at Horsley and is the

and Nailsworth are aided by others from surrounding towers,

5. Which film do these come from?

ShOI)s ..offiees f:l<--tOl'Y units
.

•.•

sOInetiInes ul'uiluble

Coffee?

Gold?
1O.Which is the city in the U.K with the second highest
population?
n.

The Ringers ofHorsley

~

nil. " moth
'fills Estate

'1'0 l'cgisicl' 'OUl' intcl'('st. (,Icasc ('nll sa2754

Which animals are hidden in the following anagrams:

SHORE
QUAINT DIGS

ALPEN
COLOURED STINGE PUB

THE

12. Which cream has more fat, clotted cream or double

Answers on p. 19

cream?

0'

Sole Mio

Italian Restaurant & Pizzeria
01453 839191
Opening Hours Lunch: TU ES-SAT 12 till 2pm
Dinner TU ES-SAT 5.3 0 tiB 10-30
Our A La Carte menu is available from 6.30 every night
With a choice of Homemade Pastas & Pizzas

hiny Goodness

Your Local Health Food Shop
As part of our continuina commitment to y'our
Health & Wellbeing we hold' regular monthly FREE
Health Advice C ons u l ta tions ,n the shop:

CAROLlNE r--SHELDRICK I '.
Medical
He a t
2nd Tuesdays
9:30am to 12nobn

\-"

MARY
SHARMA
Nutritional
Therop
4th Thursdays
9:30am to 1:00pm

Made to Order Risottos &Vegetarian Dishes
from freshly imported & loca[[y sourced produce
Lunch & Dinner Christmas Menus are now available

for pick up by post or by e-mail attangaaiste@yahoo.com

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

a

TheCHARTERED
INSTITUTE OF

BUILDING

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451

OR

07966 431869

Proprietor: Step hen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.LO.B. Chartered Builder

Please note our new NORMAL op ening times:

Mon-Fri

9am

13th

to

5:30pm,

Sat Yam to

5pm

CHRISTMAS OPENING TIMES

& 20th 9am to (late)8:30pm
OPEN Sunday 23rd lOam to 4pm

We now have a shop on ebay. Goto: ebay.co.uk,
then click on shops' and search for
ShinyGoodnessHealthFoodStore

1 I Fountain Street Nailsworth Glos GL6 OHZ
01453 832986
info@shinygoodness.co.uk
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SPORT, ALL SORTS
Forest Green Rovers

Chess

At the time of going to press it is won

There seems not to be a Chess Club in

derful to report that the Team 'up the

Nailsworth. If you would like to play,

hill' lies in 5th place in the League and it
appears that there is no stopping them.
The home match v Rotherham in the
FA Cup was quite superb - a draw was

please contact Liz Green on 836910.

probably the right result. What football!

4.30 or so, and with a break for tea

Bridge
Every Friday afternoon fi-om 2 pm until

What tension! and what support! A

and biscuits, a friendly group meets

great crowd surely witnessed an ex

for duplicate bridge at the MOltimer

traordinary event. The next victory over

Rooms. Usually there are four or five

Histon also witnessed a wonderful 1300

tables. New members are always made

souls on the terraces. Many of these

very welcome, as are visitors who want

will have found their way to the County

to give it a try. David Sharp, 826723.

Ground at Swindon to see the giantkill
ers play their second round match on 1
December. Whatever the result of that

A Face in the Crowd

match, FGR are a star team - thank you!

in association with FGR.

Let's hope that the crowds really do
start pouring in and we can all will the
players on to greater things and a firm
play-off place in the league.

No prizes, but can you work out which

Is this
YOU?

is which?

Shortwood United
Although some would say the Club is

out the Classic Car & Bike Show but

the 'poor relation' in football terms in

they have another planned for May. So,

Nailsworth, it is still very much part of

take a walk up the Newmarket Valley

our community and needs our support.

(with your dog if you like) through

Gates of (on average) 50 per match are

wonderful countryside (or drive) and

not very encouraging and every penny

witness really good football with many

is needed to keep the club up and

fine moments in every match. Flora

running. The club have written to NN

enjoys her times there, especially the

to thank everyone that supported the

superb food from the refreshment

fundraising events they organised in

corner!

If so, you qualify for a FREE ground
Pass to the next HOME match. Con
tact the Club with a copy of this paper.

2007. Sadly the rain completely washed

badminton [wines]
Hand-picked for you
- Wines of quality and character - A very personal service
- Easy to order - by phone, e-mail or online - anytime
- Plenty of gift options for Christmas

T: 01454219091

W: www.badmintonwines.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL GOLF LESSONS
Minchinhampton OLD Course
Minchinhampton Common
Beginners/Average & Elite Players
£15 per lesson
£75 for course of 6 lessons
GroupNideo & Company Days
Junior Coaching - ring for details
Peter Dangerfield, Golf Professional
Over 30 years' experience. Contact 01453 832642

'I
_

General garden maintenance
Propeliy maintenance
Groundwork
Odd jobs etc
No job too small

Call Russ on 01453 758041
Mobile 07813292471

A Day in

the Life
nan

n n

Rob i s o

is well

Ruskin Mill Events

known to us all as a great

Marathon star. Martin Stone
asked him what goes on behind
the scenes to get him to peak
fitness for a race.

Ruskin Mill, Old Bristol Rd, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA
01453837537

Sat I Dec IOam-4pm: CHRISTMAS MARKET
Sun 2 Dec 4pm: ADVENT GARDEN
Thu 6 Dec lOam & 1.30pm: CHRISTMAS FELT &
WILLOW workshops. Booking essential. Cost: £20

Contact tel.: 01453 833320
Sat 15 Dec & Sat 12 Jan IO.30am: STORYTELLING
for children (4+) with Allison Cumberbirch and

A typical day is quite rigid in terms of what he does. A nor

Kelvin Hall. £4 adult/£3 child/ £10 family

mal breakfast starts things off and then he is out at about

Sun 16 Dec 7pm: CHRISTMAS MUSIC & Singing

7.30 am running around the town and up and down the

Fri 21 Dec: CORNUCOPIA Exhibition closes

valleys for about eight miles. He has to be home every day

GALLERY: Open daily from 10am-5pm

between 9 and 10 - the allotted time for Doping Control to
appear 'unexpectedly' if needed. So far he has been checked
three times this year.
After this there is time to walk his dog on the Common and
then pop into his father's office in town to carry out his du
ties there.
Lunch is normally a baked potato followed by a quick nap,
and then up to Beaudesert Park School where he coaches

COFFEE SHOP: Open daily for organic cakes,
tea, coffee and lunch served from 12.45pm (no
lunch on Sunday). llam-4pm, Sunday llam 4pm Tel: 01453 837514
REGULAR EVENTS: Children's Storytelling 837537: Community Art
Classes 833472: Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs,
Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherty 833320: Soap Making with
Jonathon Code 766931: Stone Carving with Greg Tricker 755352: Reflexology
with Sam Bloomfield 835825: Herbal Medicine with Nathan Huglles 835029.

junior sports before another run of about 10 miles at 4 pm.

PARKING at Ruskin Mill for disabled and residents only. Public

His wife Jess is home at 5 ish and family life swings into nor

please park at Horsley Mill and enjoy the walk through the valley.

mal routine of supper and TV Any special food? "No, we just
eat normal fare, healthy stuff - but I do need constant snacks
of energy food throughout the day."

12;1)7

Please see website: www.ruskin-mill.org.uk for events or
phone 01453837537 to add your name to our mailing list.

Dan runs about 120 miles a week in preparation for a race.
Before a marathon, he reduces his mileage to 70% of normal
with two weeks to go and with one week left he cuts back
to 30% of normal. He averages two marathons a year with a
handful of IOkm races sprinkled around, but next year he is
going to concentrate solely on the Olympic Games in Beijing.
Does Tilly, his dog, go running with him? "Sometimes, but
she is more interested in chasing rabbits than keeping up

Answers to Haro/d's Quiz on p. 16
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TAXI
COLlN MILLlN OF NAILSWORTH
TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE
Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE

07855 230482
Holicla" flat in the Au.trian Alp.
Winter s!:?iing and beautiful Alpine location in summer
Sleeps 4-6. Spectacular views. A few yards from s!:?i piste.
1

hour from Salzburg.

£200-£300 per wee!:? depending on season.
Contact Klm Robe.t. 0. Da.lo T.avalnl
01451 816597

cla.lot.av@yahoo.co.uh

For a free listing please call Maire Jarman on 750868

December
Sat
1-7

Sat

Gigg Mill open ll-Ipm. Hand and power loom weaving.

3

Cards for Good Causes at l\,'YCE. Open lOam-4pm, Sat, Mon,
Wed & Fri.

4

Swindon v FGR, FA Cup 2nd Round. County Ground, 3Pm

2

Sun

2

Sun

3

Mon

4

Tues

5

Wed

5

Wed

6

Thurs Thich Nhat Hanh meditation, Friends Meeting House, every
Thurs at 7.30pm. Come along or call Will on 839453

6
7

Family Service in the Green Man, Forest Green 1st Sunday
each month, u.ooam.

Big Bingo at the Green Man, Forest Green 7.30pm. Every
Sunday.

Nailsworth Society: Christmas Celebrations - Arts, Crafts
& Music Group and Local Studies Group. 7.30pm Parish
Rooms.

Baby Bounce & Rhyme Time for babies up to 18months and
their grown-ups. 1St & 3rd Tuesdays, 10.15 -10.45, Library, free.
NailswOlth and District Flower Arrangement Society: Mem
bers Evening & Supper, 7-30pm Town Hall..

4

Fri

Venus. Written by Hanif Kureishi, Nailsworth Film Club,
PrimalY School, 8pm.

Sat

5

Sat

5

5-6 w/e

Big Bingo at the Green Man, Forest Green 7.30pm. EvelY
Friday.

FGR v Grays AthletiC3pm.

Tea Party, Gardening & Ramblers' groups, Nailsworth Soci
ety. 3·30pm, Parish Rooms.

Taiji Wuxigong. A weekend to explore this powerful energetic
system. lOam-5pm each day. Please book with Poh Eng on
836425.

6

Sun

Thurs Taiji Wuxigong at Christ Church, T hursdays until 20th Dec.
Poh Eng 836425

8

Tues

10

Thurs Taij i Wuxigong. Christ Church Hall, 9.30-11am eachThurs.
Call Poh Eng 836425.

7

Fri

8

Sat

The Page Turner (LaTourneuse de pages) Nailsworth Film
Club, Primary School, 8pm.

Big Bingo at the Green Man, Forest Green 7.30pm. Every
Friday.

Market Street Market, 9.30-3.30

Christmas Bazaar, Woodchester Priory Parish & School. St
Dominic's School Hall. 2-4pm. NI welcome.

8

Sat

10

Mon

10

Mon Christmas Party. No Competition, bring wrapped present
(value no more than £3) to put in basket for each member to
select fi·om. WT, 7-30pm St. Georges Parish Rooms.

15

Country Market, evelY Friday, 9-11.30, Mortimer Room.

Carol Service at the Green Man, Forest Green, 7.30pm. Free
mince pies

Country Market, every Friday, 9-U.30, Mortimer Room.

15

Fri
Fri

4

Sun

Fri

14

Thurs Thich Nhat Hanh meditation, Friends Meeting House, evelY
Thurs at 7.30pm. Come along or call Will on 839453

6

Fri

7

January

Family Service in the Green Man, Forest Green 1st Sunday
each month, 11.00am.

Big Bingo at the Green Man, Forest Green 7.30pm. EvelY
Sunday.

7-8 Mon- Yoga at Nailsworth Primary School, Mon & Tues evenings.
Tue
Ring Chris Hewitt on 834304.

14
14
IS

16

Mon

Baby Bounce & Rhyme Time for babies up to 18months and
their grown-ups. 1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 10.15 -10-45, Library, fi·ee.

Nailswolth Society, Local HistOlY Research Group. Guest
speaker. MOltimer Room, 7.30 pm. Call Tony Burton 832228.

Mon WT, St Georges Parish Rooms, 7.30pm.

Tues

Wed

NailsworrhTown Council meeting.Town Hall, 7Pm.

Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed each
month, 10-12, Christ Church Rooms.

Blood donor session at the Green Man, Forest Green. 1.00-3.15
& S.00-6-45pm. Call 0845 7711711 for appointment.

23 Wed Nzheimer Cafe 4th Wed each month, 2-4pm, Christ Church
Rooms, phone 834714 for details.

Fri

Beaudesert Park School Carol Service, Parish Church, 11.00

24 ll1urs WEA Writers' Workshop with Cath Humphris, Mortimer
Room 10.15-11.45. CallTony Burton 832228.

Sat

Morning ofTaiji Wuxigong . Christ Church Hall, 9.30-12.30.
Please call Poh Eng on 836425.

Sat

15

Sat

16

Sun

18 Tues

19 Wed
26 Wed

29 Sat

30 Sun

Farmers Market, 9am-Ipm MOltimer Gardens.

23
26

Dick Whittington, Nailsworth Dramatic Society, 7.30pm.
Sat Matinee 2.30pm. Fairtrade refi·eshments. Tickets from
book shop or on the door.

26 Sat

26 Sat

Nailsworth Society: Christmas Lunch, Egypt Mill, 12.30 for
Ipm. £16. See notice board for details.

26 Sat

NailsworthTown Council Meeting, 7Pm.

28 Mon

Town Carol Service, Parish Church, 6.30

NailswOlth School Christingle Service, Parish Church, 6.30

Farmers Market, 9am - Ipm, Mortimer Gardens.

FGR v Exeter City 3Pm.

W inter Warmer on Minch. A bracing flattish walk led by
Cotswold Wardens starting from the lane by Minchinhamp
ton Church at lOam. 2.5hrs, 4.5miles.
People of the Stroud Valleys, Howard Beard. Local Studies
Group, Nailsworth Society. Mortimer Room 7.30pm.

FGR v Kidderminster Harriers 3pm.

FGR v Droylsden 3pm.

Around Minch Commons. A Cotswold Warden led walk,
staIting point opposite Amberley Inn at lOam. 3 hrs, 5 miles.

Nailsworth Theatregoers
A Touch ofDanger, Cheltenham, Thurs. 31 ]annuaIY, Matinee £25
Cinderella, Russian State Ballet. Malvern, Sat. 8 March, Matinee £29

The Churches Together in Nailsworth listing of Christmas

The Magic Flute, WNO. Bristol, Tues. 8 April, Evening £36

services in the town are on p. 3

Details in Nailsworth Library

Photography
loc I photographer
• Weddings
• ConmemaJ
• PataiiJre
.. andmcrel
Make alii and see row I
t you il ,.,y
C3l
Of IaciI
Wda kt1D

HATHAWAY PRESS
f.\tahlishcd 19J.J

The professional approach

o
o
o
o

10

all your prinling requirements

Black and colour copying from disc
Colour laser copying
Large format colour printing and laminating
Plan printing up to AD size

Wedding and Personal Stationery' All Commercial Printing
Brochures

•

Leaflets' Annual Reports· Books

Magazines - Full Design Service

Ifyou wanl ink on paper, come

10

Ihe besl - Barry or Tina

01453833675
h.trr hd\h.I\\,t 1/11'1\,;.111 \,;tIUh:

.

